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I hope you had the opportunity to attend one of the first concerts this year and
have enjoyed the wonderful marching band performances! FMA volunteers have
been busy these last 3 months fitting and distributing concert performance attire,
fitting, cleaning, and managing the Marching Band uniforms, and chaperoning
band competitions. Fundraising volunteers have run the Cookie Dough, Yankee
Candle and Poinsettia sales, allowing students to raise money for future music
trips. Many of our Choir students will be travelling to New York in January. FMA
volunteers have been coordinating trip payments and documents, as well as
providing information for parents. The students and parent chaperones should
have a great time.
ArtsFest took place last month, and FMA sponsored the Music Groups that came to
the school. The three day collaboration between the Art and Music Departments
to bring Fine Arts to the entire school was once again a huge success and enjoyed
by all. FMA volunteers will be baking and serving cookies and punch at the
upcoming Holiday Concerts, and more volunteers are hard at work organizing and
finalizing details for the Floral Design Showcase on Tuesday,January 21nd. Please
see the invitation and ticket order form for the showcase attached in this
Newsletter. The Band Benefit dinner will be held on Tuesday, February 11, 2013.
Please join our busy group of volunteers! Joining FMA can be a great way to meet
other Music parents and connect with the Fremd Community. Not only is it fun,
but our work benefits the Music students at Fremd. Feel free to come to our
December 9th meeting – we’d love you have you!
Happy Holidays!
Jill Rusten, President
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Band Notes
Dear FMA Band Families,
Greetings once again from the FHS Bands! The school year is rolling by quickly and it’s hard to believe that a
quarter of the year is already gone. The Viking Marching Band recently finished a great “Rhapsody in Blue” season performing
at four local marching band competitions and the University of Illinois “Illini Marching Band Championships”. The highlight of
the season was our performance at the U of I festival, as well as our highest point total of the season. Thank you very much to
the numerous band parents that helped with uniforms, food, transportation, and other various tasks. Without your support we
wouldn’t have had such a memorable season. Thank you also to the students for their incredible effort, time, and talent
throughout our season!
On October 8th we presented our “Fall Band Showcase” to a packed house in the Fremd Cafeteria. All five of our bands
(Green and Gold Concert Bands, Symphonic Band, Symphonic Winds, and Wind Symphony) performed very well. Thank you
FMA for the outstanding reception afterwards. Please join us on Tuesday December 17th for our two
“Winter Band Concerts” at 6:00 and 7:30 pm in the Kolze Auditorium.
December 17th Concert Schedules
6:00 pm Concert – Green Concert Band, Gold Concert Band, Combined Concert Band
7:30 pm Concert – Jazz Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Wind Symphony
The Fremd Music Association is pleased to announce our 11th Annual “Fremd Band Benefit” Concert, Dinner, and
Raffle on February 11th. Please see the flyer located in the newsletter for further information regarding our two dinners and
cash raffle. Last year’s “Band Benefit” served over 400 people at the dinner and raised over $9,000 for the Fremd Band
program. We are hoping to have similar success at this year’s event. Our “Band Benefit” Dinner and Raffle is our only
fundraiser of the school year that benefits the Viking Marching Band and general Band program. Please consider assisting our
program so we can continue our high level of excellence and offer numerous opportunities for our band students. Additional
information regarding the Band Benefit Dinner and Concerts will be e‐mailed in late December.
The Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab Band have been rehearsing for the past two weeks and are really beginning to swing!
Both bands will perform at the “Northshore Jazz Festival” (Glenbrook South HS) on January 18th, Fremd’s “Jazz and Java”
Concert on February 18th, and the Rolling Meadows HS “Jazz in the Meadows” Festival on February 22nd. We hope to see you at
our “Jazz and Java” Concert on February 22nd if not a jazz festival during the winter months!

Congratulations to our students selected for IMEA band, orchestra, or jazz bands. Selected
students were the following: Julia Cai (flute), Grace Liu (flute), Roy Cho (clarinet), Sarah Behery (bassoon),
Isaiah Sanderman (tenor saxophone), Alexandra Baumgart (horn), Bruce Liu (trombone), Joe Resis
(percussion), Nick Fishburn (jazz trumpet), and Anushka Vazirani (jazz trumpet). Our students worked very
hard for this very prestigious recognition and should be congratulated!
Our 290+ band students have been divided into three Pep Bands for the winter Pep Band season – the Green, Gold,
and Viking Pep Bands. Please see the Fremd Band homepage for Pep Band assignments and the season schedule: http://
www.fhs.d211.org/departments/music/mmoore/
We are very fortunate to have eleven professional musicians teaching private lessons at FHS ($21 per 25 minute
lesson). If you son or daughter is not currently taking private lessons please consider our staff of talented instructors! Contact
information and biographies for all instructors can be found on the FHS Band Private Lesson Teacher website:
http://www.fhs.d211.org/departments/music/mmoore/PrivateTeachers.htm
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Band Notes (con’t)
The FHS Music Department, Art Department, and Tri‐M Music Honor Society combined for our annual ArtsFest week
November 5‐7. The Art Department presented numerous visual artists available for students to observe during lunch periods.
Due to the financial assistance of the Fremd Music Association and the Viking Boosters, the following musical ensembles
performed during the week: Corinah Duo, Rrhythms, Elmhurst College Jazz Band and Vocal Jazz Choir, Alliance Brass Quintet, and
Third Coast Percussion Quartet. Many students from the Tri‐M Music Honor Society also performed in a recital held on November
5th. For the third straight year we offered a “Careers in Music” Career Trek that was held in the Choir/Orchestra Room on
November 6th. The event featured representatives from four colleges, professional musicians, and a recording/sound engineer.
Thank you very much to the Fremd Music Association for your financial assistance and for exposing our students to these
outstanding musicians and ensembles!
Fremd’s Tri‐M Music Honor Society was very busy throughout October and November. Tri‐M was very active with our
ArtsFest week by creating publicity flyers/banners, performing in the hallways between classes, and presenting one recital. Tri‐M
also organized our annual ArtsFest t‐shirt sale to benefit the Lew Hubbard Memorial Scholarship, in which we were able to raise
over $800.00 for the fund. Thank you to all families and students that participated in this charity fundraiser.
The Music Department’s “Battle of the Musicians” (November 7th) was again a big hit with the students. The event
included a pizza dinner and was very well attended by large numbers of band, choir, and orchestra students. The students
competed against each other in a variety of skits and relay races. In the end the Band students
were victorious and crowned the 2013 champions.
Thank you for your continued support of the FHS Bands – we hope to see you at our December
17th concerts!

Sincerely,
Mr. Moore & Mr. Figlewicz – Band Directors

Arts Fest “Careers in Music” Presentation
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Choral Corner
16 of our students participated in the District 7 Senior Chorus for the ILMEA District Festival, which took place on
Saturday, November 9th, at Crystal Lake Central HS. They worked with Dr. Eduardo Garcia‐Novelli, who teaches at
Carthage College. The following students were our representatives at the District Festival:
Shi Yeon Choi
Eric Henderlight
Claire Herdegen
Jeffrey Jauch
Michelle Kim
Ethan Kohring
Emilie Kouatchou
Claire Latourette
Olivia Nortillo
Sarah Perlin
Kaitlin Popovich
Caroline Prescott
Stephanie Rudi
Morgan Rukstales
Alec Stadler
Amelia West
It should also be noted that two of our students, Zach Mayo and Isaiah Sanderman, were selected to participate in
the Senior Chorus, but did not due to scheduled conflicts.
We also had 3 students participate in the District 7 Jazz Festival, which took place Saturday November 16th at Lakes
Community HS. The festival was composed of 2 ensembles, with all 3 students making the top honors Vocal Jazz
Ensemble 1. They are:
Vocal Jazz 1
Michelle Kim
Caroline Prescott
Sarah Perlin
The ILMEA All‐State Festival in Peoria, which will take place on January 23‐25 2014, will feature the top ranked
singers from each section, represented across the whole state. All‐State Selection is composed of two ensembles,
Honors All‐State Chorus and the All‐State Chorus, as well as Vocal Jazz. Those students will be announced later this
week.
The Fremd Variety Show will be taking place on three nights, December 5th, 6th, and 7th. We have many Fremd Music
Department groups participating, including Men’s A Cappella, Vocal Jazz, and Soundscape Show Choir representing
the vocal portion of the Music Department at the Variety Show. I have been assisting Mrs. Klingner with Show Choir
this year by leading the vocal and music direction, and have had a very enjoyable experience overall with the group.
The Choral Winter Holiday Concert is taking place on Tuesday, December 10th, in the Kolze Auditorium. Call time for
choir students is 6 PM. We also have our dress rehearsal the day before on Monday, December 9th, after school in
the auditorium. Students are expected to be in their places by 3PM on dress rehearsal day to run through our
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Choral Corner (con’t)
combined number, and to be present for the 15‐30 minute slot assigned to their specific choir. Parents, family, and
friends ‐ we would love to see you all there, and we will have a reception afterwards with cookies and punch, hosted
by Marisa Hayes and FMA. Marisa will graciously take any cookie donations you may be willing to provide – please
contact Marisa at marisahayes777@gmail.com, if you are able to help out.
On January 13th, we will be hosting our annual Jr. High Choral Exchange with Plum Grove and Sundling Jr. High. The
choir students from those schools will be coming to Fremd during the day to meet and work with our choir students,
and Mr. Clarin will also have an opportunity to work with them, clinic them on their music, as well as talk about
joining Fremd Choir and all the wonderful opportunities that it entails. We will be learning some of the Junior High
Music in class before break and after break, and the Fremd Choir Students will assist Mrs. Pascolini, Mrs. Olsen, and
myself in teaching and interacting with the Junior High Choir students.
We have 76 students prepared to fly out to NYC on Friday January 17th, where they will perform at the Intrepid Sea
Air Space Musuem, St. Malachy’s which is also known as “The Actor’s Chapel”, will see two Broadway Musicals
(Phantom of the Opera and Matilda), and participate in two educational workshops – Musical Theater Performance
and Improvisational Skills. We have our big student and parent meeting on Monday December 16th, and will be using
class time, after school time, as well as our final exam blocks to rehearse the music and prepare for our
performances. Please stay tuned to your email accounts to stay in the loop regarding all final NYC details and
logistics.
Mr. Ryan Clarin
Director of Choirs
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Orchestra Outlet
Dear Orchestra families,

I hope this edition of the newsletter finds you well and enjoying the holiday season! There’s a lot going on in the
next couple of months – here are some highlights!

Congratulations to the following orchestra students who were selected for the 2013 ILMEA District 7 Festival
Orchestra, Band, or Choir: Justine Chee, violin; Krystian Chiu, cello; Sam Chung, cello; Eunice Kim, violin; Josh Kim,
viola; Brian Lin, violin; Morgan Rukstales, soprano (choir); Phil Smith, double bass (band); Jennie Yang, viola; and
Emily Yin, violin.
Congratulations to the following orchestra students who were selected for the 2013 ILMEA All‐State: Justine Chee,
violin; Krystian Chiu, cello; Eunice Kim, violin; Brian Lin, violin; Morgan Rukstales, soprano (choir); Jennie Yang, viola;
and Emily Yin, violin. These students will be representing Fremd High School in Peoria, IL in the ILMEA All‐State
Orchestra and Choir. Congratulations to all!!!

ArtsFest – The Fremd Music Department faculty and students would like to thank FMA and the Fremd Booster
Club for their generous financial support for the 2013 ArtsFest. We heard a wide array of styles from some of
the best musicians we’ve ever had perform for ArtsFest – rrhythms (electronica music), Elmhurst Jazz
Ensemble and Vocal Jazz, Alliance Brass Quintet, Third Coast Percussion. Special thanks to Mr. Cornelius
Chiu, violinist (Chicago Symphony Orchestra) and Mrs. Inah Chiu, piano (Music Institute of Chicago faculty),
Fremd Orchestra parents, who performed and inspired our students (and this orchestra director)! Please go
and see these ensembles perform in the area!

Poinsettia delivery – for the orchestra families who participated in the poinsettia sale, good news – your
poinsettias will be available for pick‐up at the Orchestra concert on December 12th. Although you are
certainly welcome to go to the choir concert on December 10th, your poinsettias won’t be there. Please let
me know if you would like to make arrangements to pick up your poinsettias at the choir concert.
Concert/Dress rehearsal schedules – Our dress rehearsal (students do not dress in concert dress) is scheduled for
Wednesday, December 11th. Below is the rehearsal schedule:
7:00 – 7:30 – All Orchestra members (FCO, FPO, FSO) – Stille Nacht
7:30 – 9 p.m. – Symphony Orchestra

Concert uniforms – the dress for this concert is our concert uniform.
Guys: Tux jackets, bow tie and cummerbund, tuxedo shirt, black pants, black socks, black dress
shoes.
Girls: girls concert uniform (please follow the hemming instructions that were included with
your uniform), black or nude nylons, black dress shoes
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Orchestra (con’t)
You’re invited…to our annual Winter Orchestra Concert on December 12th @ 7 p.m. in the Fremd Auditorium! The
orchestras have been working hard in rehearsals preparing a wide variety of musical styles for this concert –
Bach to Bloch, Santa at the Symphony (a cute and clever medley of well‐known classical pieces mixed in with
familiar Christmas carols), John Rutter’s Suite for Strings, music from Wagner’s opera Lohengrin, Cuban dance
music (Danzas Cubanas) and much more! Invite your friends and family – it will be a great concert! (and it’s
FREE!)
Call times for all Orchestra members are:
6:00 p.m. – Concert Orchestra and Philharmonic Orchestra in the auditorium with instruments
for yearbook photo.
6:15 p.m. – Symphony Orchestra (strings) Orchestra room
7:30 p.m. – Symphony Orchestra (WW, brass, perc.) warm up in the band room (be in the swim
hall by 8:00 p.m.
Concerto/Aria Competition application forms are due to Mrs. Caballero by Dec. 16th.

I am using Schoology a lot this year both as a communication tool as well as a tool for students to obtain
assignments and submit assignments. Many teachers at Fremd are using schoology and parents can have
access to your son or daughter’s schoology account. Please send me an email if you are interest in being linked
to your child’s schoology page and I will send you the access code specific to your child.
Mark this date – the Concerto/Aria Concert has been changed to THURSDAY, APRIL 10th!

Coming up in January:
Concerto/Aria Auditions – Wednesday, January 8th 3:30 – 8 p.m. (applications are due Dec. 16th). The competition
is open to the public.
Honors Orchestra Auditions will be at Fremd during
school day the 1st week after break, Jan. 6 ‐ 10.
Playing finals – students auditioning for Honors
Orchestra will be using their audition for their
playing final. All other students will be given
to prepare for a playing final to be performed
the first 2 weeks after break.

the

music
during

Upcoming Events
December 5, 6 and 7 Variety Show
December 10, Choral Concert, Auditorium
December 12 Orchestra Winter Concert 7 p.m. Auditorium
December 17, Band Concerts , 6 and 7:30 Auditorium
January 21 Floral Design Showcase 7pm Auditorium

BAND
December
5, 6, 7 (Th-Sat) Variety Show Performances (Winter Drumline) – 7:00 pm each night
7 (Sat) Pep Band Game #1 – 6:00 pm (CT – 5:15, Green Band)
11 (Wed.) Orchestra Winter Concert Dress Rehearsal (Selected WS students) – Evening, Times TBA
12 (Thurs.) Orchestra Winter Concert (Selected WS students) – 7:00 pm, Kolze Auditorium
16 (Mon.) ALL BANDS - Winter Band Concert Dress Rehearsal – Evening, Times TBA
17 (Tues.) ALL BANDS – Winter Band Concerts – 6:00 pm & 7:30 pm, Kolze Auditorium
20 (Fri.) Pep Band Game #2 – 7:30 pm (CT – 6:45 pm, Gold Band)
January
7 (Tues.) ALL BANDS - First Semester Concert Review Papers Due
8 (Wed.) “Concerto/Aria” Concert soloist auditions (interested students) – 3-8 pm, Kolze Auditorium
10 (Fri.) Pep Band Game #3 – 7:30 pm (CT – 6:45 pm, Viking Band)
11 (Sat.) Eighth Grader Band Festival – WS Students only – 8:00 am – 3:00 pm (Concert at 1:30 pm)
17 (Fri.) Pep Band Game #4 – 7:00 pm (CT – 6:15 pm, Green Band)
18 (Sat.) “Northshore Jazz Festival” – Glenbrook South HS – Jazz Lab Band & Jazz Ensemble, Times TBA
21 (Tues.) FMA Floral Design Showcase – 7:00 pm, Kolze Auditorium
Honors Orchestra Rehearsal (selected WS students) - SHS, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
23-25 (Th-Sat) IMEA - All-State Festival – Peoria (selected WS students)
25 (Sat.) Pep Band Game #5 – 7:30 pm (CT – 6:45 pm, Gold Band)
27 (Mon.) Honors Orchestra Rehearsal (selected WS students) - SHS, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
31 (Fri.) Pep Band Game #6 – 6:00 pm (CT – 5:15 pm, Viking Band)
31 (Fri.) Pep Band Game #7 – 7:30 pm (CT – 7:10 pm, Green Band)
CHOIR
December
As Scheduled Chamber Singers Caroling Various TBA
5-7 Variety Show Auditorium 7PM
9 Holiday Choral Dress Rehearsal Auditorium afterschool
10 Holiday Choral Concert Auditorium 7 PM (6 PM Call)
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Choir (con’t)
January
17-20 NYC Choir Performance Tour NYC
21 FMA Floral Design Showcase Auditorium 7 PM
22-25 IMEA All-State Festival Peoria All Day
ORCHESTRA
December
11/12

Orchestra daytime rehearsals in Auditorium

11 Dress rehearsal (7 – 9:30 p.m.—rehearsal order TBA)
12 Winter Orchestra Concert 7:00 p.m. (6:00 p.m. call)
20 ALL FIRST SEMESTER CONCERT CRITIQUES ARE DUE
January
7-10 Honors Orchestra Auditions @ FHS
8 Concerto/Aria Competition (open auditions) (3:30 – 7 p.m.) Kolze Auditorium
21 Honors Orchestra pizza dinner and rehearsal; 6:30 – 9:15 p.m. SHS
21 FMA Floral Design Showcase (7 p.m.)(student volunteers are neded)
22-25 IMEA All-State Festival; Peoria (selected students)
27 Honors Orchestra Sectionals 7 – 9:15 p.m. SHS

FMA General Meeting Schedule:
All FMA members are welcome to attend.
Meetings are held in the Band Room @ 7pm
Monday, December 9, 2013
Monday, January 13, 2014
Wednesday, February 5, 2014
Wednesday, March 12, 2014
Wednesday, April 9, 2014
Wednesday, May 7, 2014
Thursday, June 5, 2014
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Yankee Candle 2013 Fundraiser
Jan Kuehn
The first FMA Yankee Candle Fundraiser has ended
and was very successful for the participating students.
Sales were available from either a catalog or online
making it easy for buyers to support the student
sellers. We had $21,446.00 total combined retail
dollars sold; with $8,578.40 total combined profit
dollars earned by the students. We had 92 catalog
participants with 1023 items sold and 64 online orders
with 390 items sold. The funds raised will go toward
their Student Accounts for expenses for upcoming
trips. Thanks go out to Mr. Moore and all of our Music Directors for their support and help
during the event! Many thanks as well to our Maintenance Staff for their help throughout the
sale.
Lastly, a huge thank you for all the FMA parents for coming to school to help with candle
orders, delivery & distribution. Your time and effort were appreciated.

Poinsettia Sale 2013 Fundraiser
Lizzy Fisk
The FMA Poinsettia Sale Fundraiser has ended, and soon we will see our beautiful, red
poinsettias lining the stage at our holiday concerts.
We had a great number of students participate from Choir, Band, and Orchestra. The funds
raised will go toward their Student Accounts for expenses such as upcoming trips. Thanks
go out to Mr. Moore and all of our Music Directors, as well as the Maintenance Staff for their
help throughout the sale. Please remember to pick up your poinsettias with the assistance
of one of the helpers at the conclusion of your upcoming concert, and distribute to your
friends and family soon after. Orchestra students – please pick-up your poinsettias at
the end of your Orchestra concert. Thanks!

Choir Concert:
Tuesday, December 10th
Orchestra Concert: Thursday, December 12th
Band Concert:
Tuesday, December 17th

Ok . . . . So maybe you don’t need a cookbook to make the cookies that you bought – but
Fremd Music Association did have a sale for the record books. The FMA Cookie Dough
Fundraiser is complete, and all that is left to do is to finish off those boxes still left in the freezer.
Here are the raw numbers that the students achieved
•
•
•

170 Band, Orchestra, and Choir students sold cookies
2040 Boxes of Cookie Dough were distributed
The students put a total of $11,400+ in their student accounts

This money will be put to great use over their Fremd music career as they can apply it toward
their trips with the band..
In addition to raising money – individual students were given a free box of cookie dough for
every 15 boxes sold. They earned a total of 75 free boxes. These students are automatically
signed up for fitness training in the spring semester to work off the additional calories. The
student who sold the most cookie dough also received a $50 visa gift card.

This year’s winner is Maggie Specht who sold 63 boxes
Thanks go out to the members of FMA, especially those who have volunteered to help with the
distribution of cookies. Everything on the day of pick-up went smoothly as we had 10 tables for
distribution and 38 volunteers. If you have any questions, please contact me at the email
address below.
Finally, thank you all of our Music Directors who relayed information to the students and helped
organize the event.
- Scott Swenson
cookies@swensonfamily5.com
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Congratulations to the following Fremd Music Students who were selected for All-State!
Justine
Krystian
Roy
Claire
Eunice
Michelle
Ethan
Emilie
Claire
Brian
Sarah
Caroline
Joseph
Stephanie
Morgan
Isaiah
Amelia
Jennie
Emily

Chee
Chiu
Cho
Herdegen
Kim
Kim
Kohring
Kouatchou
Latourette
Lin
Perlin
Prescott
Resis
Rudi
Rukstales
Sanderman
West
Yang
Yin

Violin
Cello
Clarinet
Alto ‐ Vocal
Violin
Soprano ‐ Vocal
Bass ‐ Vocal
Alto ‐ Vocal
Alto ‐ Vocal
Violin
Alto ‐ Vocal
Soprano ‐ Vocal
Percussion
Alto ‐ Vocal
Soprano ‐ Vocal
Tenor Saxophone
Soprano ‐ Vocal
Viola
Violin

BAND
2013 Champions

The Fremd Music Association (FMA)…
* Is a not-for-profit, all-volunteer organization that promotes and supports the musical arts at Fremd
High School
* Helps organize musical events for the benefit of Fremd students and families
* Provides hospitality at Music Department concerts
* Coordinates volunteers for FMA and Music Department activities
* Sponsors fundraisers to assist students in paying for their Music Department trips
* Manages the finances for fundraisers, music department trips, and individual student fundraising
accounts
* Meets monthly with Music Department staff (all FMA contributors are invited to attend)
* Publishes a newsletter to communicate FMA and Music Department activities and events
* Provides funds for selected music, instruments and equipment as requested by the Music
Department
* IS FOR EVERYONE!!!
VOLUNTEERS AND CONTRIBUTORS ARE KEY TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS
ORGANIZATION AND TO THE CONTINUED EXCELLENCE OF THE FREMD MUSIC
DEPARTMENT!

PLEASE JOIN FMA!
http://www.fremdmusic.org/

♫♪

2013-2014

♫♪

The Fremd Music Association
The

Cordially invites you to

ss" Annual

FREMD FLORAL DESIGN SHOWCASE

January 21,2014
7:00-9:30pm
Kolze Auditorium,
William Fremd High School
1000 S. Quentin Rd., Palatine, Illinois
Tickets $25.00 Reserved Seating
Local florists will create arrangements
arrangements

on stage as members enjoy and admire their creativity.

will be given away in drawings throughout

the evening. Entertainment

Fremd High School music students. Refreshments will be served during intermission.

These

will be provided by
All proceeds

benefit Fremd music programs.
Commentator

for the evening: Joyce Grattoni,

AIFD

Showcased Florists:
Amling's at Sylvia's Flowers, Inc.

Busse's Flowers and Gifts Inc.

Art Expressions

Kinsch Village Florist & Garden Center, Inc.

Barrington Flower Shop

RETURN THIS FORM WITH A SELFADDRESSEDSTAMPED ENVELOPETO:
Chris Popovich 347 S. Kensington Court, Palatine, IL 60067
Please send me

tickets x $25

=

_

Enclosed is a check payable to Fremd Music Association for $25 per ticket.

Please Print
Name:

_

Address:

_

e-mail

_

Phone

_

The Fremd Music Association cordially invites you to our:

11th Annual Fremd Band Benefit
Dinner, Raffle, and Concerts
Tuesday February 11, 2014
Fremd High School Cafeteria and Auditorium
4:45‐6:00 pm – Dinner #1 for Concert Band and
Symphonic Winds students/parents (6:00 pm concert)
6:00‐7:15 pm – Dinner #2 for Symphonic Band and
Wind Symphony students/parents (7:30 pm concert)
*Family style catered dinner ($20.00 per dinner) followed by Raffle drawing at 7:00 pm.
Musical entertainment provided by Fremd Music students.

*This is the Fremd Band program’s largest fundraiser of the year. Half of all profits will
benefit the Viking Marching Band, with the other half benefiting the general Band program.
No other FMA program or student account is benefited by this event.
Raffle amounts/cash prizes:
1st Prize = $2,500.00
2nd Prize = $1,000.00
3rd Prize = $500.00
10 Prizes at $100.00 each
*Please note: Prize amounts are expected maximums and may vary based on participation.
Ticket holder need not be present to win. Raffle tickets can be purchased for $20.00 each or six for $100.00

*Save the date and please join us for what will hopefully be our
most successful Fremd Band Benefit yet!

♫♪

2013-2014

FREMD MUSIC ASSOCIATION
Contribution Form

♫♪

Your FMA contribution is used to directly fund the Musical Arts programs at FHS!
If your employer offers a matching gift program please include matching gift forms when making your donations.

STEP 1 – CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Please print your name(s) as you wish it to appear in our concert programs.

E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________
Preferred for sending newsletters/tax letters and for contacting volunteers (saves postage)
Street Address: _______________________________
_______________________________
City: _______________________________ State:_______ Zip Code:_______
Phone: _______________________________
Student or Alumni Name(s)

Grade Level /Graduation Year __

Music Affiliation (circle all that apply)

1.________________________
2.________________________
3.________________________
4.________________________

Fresh. Soph. Junior Senior ____

Band

Choir

Orchestra

Fresh. Soph. Junior Senior ____

Band

Choir

Orchestra

Fresh. Soph. Junior Senior ____

Band

Choir

Orchestra

Fresh. Soph. Junior Senior ____

Band

Choir

Orchestra

STEP 2 – CONTRIBUTOR LEVEL
Contributors will be recognized in all music department concert programs.
$ _________
$ _________
$ _________
$ _________
$ _________
$ _________
$ _________

Diamond ($500 and up)
Platinum ($100 - $499)
Gold ($50 - $99)
Green ($25 - $49)
Supporter ($10 - $24)
Alumni (minimum $10)
Additional donation to (circle one):

Band

Choir

Orchestra

STEP 3 – VOLUNTEER INFORMATION
Volunteer parents are needed to ensure a successful year! Please indicate your areas of interest.
___Orchestra
___Choir
___Band
___Assist with Floral Design Showcase

STEP 4 – PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM AND INCLUDE:
1. Check payable to: Fremd Music Association
2. Matching gift form from your employer, if applicable. FMA is a 501(c)(3) educational and charitable organization.
Mail to: Fremd Music Association
c/o Molly McHugh
852 S. Carriageway Lane
Palatine, IL 60067
847-991-1957

